
Thank you for purchasing your new 
Round-Top Backyard Chicken Coop!

PLEASE READ as we want your assembly experience to be fun and as 
frustration free as possible. 

It has been our experience that if you will read through these instructions first, then identify 
and lay out each part of your package using the parts identification pages in these 
instructions, assembly is more trouble-free. The more options you order, the more important 
this becomes as these coops are quite large, and you may become confused by panels that 
look similar.

You should expect extra fasteners to be left over. In the rare occasion that we either mis-
manufactured a part, a part was damaged in shipping, or we forgot to package a needed 
part, contact us, and we will FedEx a replacement part to you.

There are also helpful assembly videos that can be found on the product page of your coop 
at  and you can of course contact us at 877-741-2667. We www.urbancoopcompany.com,
can solve most issues you might have over the phone.

http://www.urbancoopcompany.com,


Backyard Chicken Coop™ Assembly Instructions V 5.17.17

Parts List:
Coop Comes In Three Boxes

A. Run Panels
1) Sides 2x (top is wider rail)
2) Back (top is wider rail)
3) Front (has door)
4) Top Ramp Side (open middle)
5) Top Storage Side
6) Top Extender (narrow panel)
7) Front Legs 2x (short)
8) Rear Legs 2x (tall)
9) Header Board (long 2x4)
10) Ramp Door

B. Roost
1) Front (has door)
2) Back (2 big holes)
3) Sides 2x (with logo)
4) Center Roof Support
5) Mid-Roof Supports 2x
6) Roost Bars 2x
7) Eave Boards 2x
8) Galvalume Roof Panels 2x

C. Egg Box
1) Left Side
2) Right Side
3) Door Assembly
4) Galvalume Roof Panel

D. Storage Area Fence
1) Roost Side (shorter)
2) Egg Box Side (longer)
3) Back (longest)

E. Fasteners (extras included)
1) 3” Brown T25 Screws
2) 1 5/8” Green T20 Screws
3) Rubber Washer Roof Screws
4) 4” Bolts and Washers
5) T- Nuts

F. Tools Provided
1) ½” Box End Wrench
2) T25 and T20 Torx Bits
3) Phillips Bit

4) Magnetic Bit Holder

G. Hardware
1) Spring Clips 4x
2) Gate Latches 2x
3) Locking Hasps 2x

H. Required Tools (not provided)
1) Cordless Drill
2) Claw Hammer

I. Recommended Tools
1) ½” Socket & Ratchet
2) Measuring Tape

If you have any problems with 
assembling your new coop, email 
info@uccomail.com, check the 
youtube.com videos or just call us 
at 877-741-COOP (2667). 

Urban Coop CompanyTM

Find your inner farmer

Care:
You can paint or seal your coop with just about any water-based product.  Some people don’t want chemicals in contact with their hens. 
Unsealed cedar will last outdoors for many years, better than almost any other wood. Painting or sealing can certainly prolong that life and 
keep the wood from going naturally grey. An unsealed coop could easily last 10+ years with modest upkeep, and a sealed coop may last 
longer than that. Clean wood with mild detergent and water or with a commercially available coop cleaner as needed. Glues used in all 
joints are completely waterproof, and all metal parts are galvanized or have exterior rated coatings. Clean coops make for happy healthy 
hens. :)

Placement: 
Easy access to water and clear access to egg door and roost door is recommended. Flat, level high ground is best. Some sunlight is not all 
bad. The Galvalume roof does a good job at not transferring heat and provides shade, and sunlight does a good job at disinfecting the 
ground under the coop. Good air movement around your coop is more important than anything else.

Tips:
The welded wire is stronger than almost any predator smaller than a bear. :)  If you’re worried about diggers, stack heavy block-shaped 
rocks around perimeter of coop to make getting under more difficult. You can also attach a strip of wire that extends out from the bottom 
rails, and bury it below the surface of the soil. Use a door mat and pine wood shavings or shredded paper in egg box to make laying eggs 
more comfy for your hens.

More About Cedar:
Your coop is built from rough cut North American Western Red Cedar. Wood deemed defective is culled during fabrication (about 5%-10%). 
Knots, blemishes, coloring variations, minor surface cracking, slight warping and occasional worm marks are normal parts of rough cedar. 
We try to make it to where a reversible part always has a “pretty side” and take care to make the “pretty side” show on all parts. If you’re 
unhappy with a piece of wood we fabricated into your coop, send us a picture.  We want you to love every piece of your new coop.

You may want to watch videos at  (search Urban Coop Company) before beginning assembly. youtube.com
This coop requires two people, about 2 hours of time and a flat spot for assembly.

About your new coop!

Copyright 2014 all rights reserved.  Do not duplicate by 
any means except for personal use or distribute without 
prior written permission of the Urban Coop Company. 
Contact us at  info@uccomail.com or call 877-741-
COOP to request permission. 

The Round-Top Chicken Coop™ design  and/or 
accessories are protected by a federal copyright 
and/or a pending federal design patent.

Note: The above list is for a base Backyard Chicken Coop.  If you 
ordered a run extension (section 12)  and/or a Duplex Kit (section 
13), you will have more parts and need to reference those sections.



Backyard Chicken Coop™ Parts Identification
A. Run Parts: 
Wire omitted for simplicity. 
Parts not shown to scale.
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A4 Top Run Ramp Panel

A5 Top Run Side Yard Panel

Holes In Faces 
of Panel

A1 Side Panels 2x

Wide Top Boards

Top Rail
Is Wide

Holes In Panel
Ends

No Wire

A6 Top Run Extender Panel

A8 Rear Legs (4 holes
in Each; top is beveled)

A9 Header Board (long
2x4 with 2 holes in each end)

A10 Ramp Door

A7 Front Legs (have notch
with 2 holes in notch; beveled top
and metal pin brackets attached)

*Note: These illustrations are for a base 
Backyard Chicken Coop. If you ordered a run 
extension (section 12)  and/or a Duplex Kit 
(section 13), you will have more/different parts 
and need to reference those sections for 
additional details.



Backyard Chicken Coop™ Parts Identification
B. Roost  C. Egg Box & D. Storage Area Fence
Illustrations are not to scale and are simplified for ease of reference.

B1 Roost Front

B2 Roost Back

B3 Roos
t Sides 

2x

B4 Center Roof Support

B5 Mid-Roof Supports 2xB7 Eave Boards 2x

B6 R
oost 

Bars 
2x

Door

B8 Roost Roof Panels 2x

C4 Roof Panel Egg Box

C1 & C2 Left
and Right Side
of Egg
Box

C3 Egg
 Box D

oor As
sembly

Door

D1 Roost Side (shorter)

D2 Egg Box Side (longer)

D3 Back Side (longest)

Note: These illustrations are for a 
base Backyard Coop. If you 
ordered a run extension (section 
12)  and/or a Duplex Kit (section 
13), you will have more/different 
parts and need to reference those 
sections.



2Run Assembly

A1 Side Panel Left

A1 Side Panel Right
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E4

E5 T-Nut

Attach Back Panel: With wire facing inward on A2 back 
panel, use four E4 bolts and washers and 4 E5 t-nuts to 
attach both A1 side panels to A2 back panel through outer 
holes in A8 rear legs WIDE EDGE TO TOP.
Again, after tightening bolts and 
seating t-nuts, back out several
turns to leave a little loose.

Attach Header: Using four E4 bolts and washers 
and four E5 t-nuts, attach A9 header board into slots 
at top of A7 front legs. Tap into place gently, if 
needed. Tighten down on bolts to seat E5 t-nuts into 
cedar, then loosen a little. Cedar expands and 
contracts with moisture, so fit of this piece may 
require a little bit of force.

A8 Rear Leg

A9 Header Board

A7 Front Leg

E4

Wire on all lower panels faces inward

Wider edge on tops

Wider edge on tops

Wider e
dge o
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Run Assembly 1
Assemble Sides: Pick a level place for assembly. With wire side down, bolt A7 front leg and A8 rear leg to A1 side 
panel by inserting E4 bolt and washers through both, and affixed with E5 t-nut on back side. Tighten enough to seat the 
spikes on E5 t-nut into the cedar wood frame then back out several turns to leave loose, but still threaded into E5 
t-nut. Repeat for other side. 

WIDE EDGE UP
wire side down

A7 Front Leg
E5 T-Nut

E4 Bolt & Washer

A1 Side Panel

WIDE 
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A7 Front Leg
E5 T-Nut

E4 Bolt & Washer

A1 Side Panel

Use inside
set of holes

Left Panel

Right Panel
E5 T-Nut

E4 Bolt E4 Washer

A7 Front Leg

A8 Rear Leg

Bottom

Bottom

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

Tops of legs are bevel cut

Note: Don't forget the videos on
YouTube. Search “Urban Coop Company.”



Step 1: A3 front panel is held into place by two G3 hasps. 
Install hinged part of hasp in pre-drilled holes in A3 front 
panel. Other part of G3 hasp must be installed onto A9 
header board with provided screws so as to line up with 
hinged part. It is normal to have to lift up a little on A3 front 
panel to get it to reach hasps and be held in place. Repeat 
for other side. G1 spring clips are provided to secure hasps.

This panel fits this way to allow your coop to be raked out 
with no obstructions while you’re standing up. Other than 
that, these clips and hasps don’t get used.

G3

A3

A9

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

3Front Panel Fit
SKIP THIS STEP IF YOU’RE ATTACHING 
                                  A RUN EXTENSION!

                                 With wire side facing in, tilt A3 front panel                          between A7 front legs, adjusting legs in or out
                   as needed to allow metal pins on brackets at bottom

               of legs to fit into holes on bottom rail of panel. Rack the 
entire assembly from side-to-side, if needed, to make the gap on 
either side of the front panel and the legs more or less the same, 
then rest the panel into place for the next step. 

A7 Front Leg

A3 Front Panel Door

Front Panel Hardware Install 4
Step 2: Door hinges are pre-installed, but G2 gate 
latch must be screwed into place as shown with 
provided screws into pre-drilled holes. Remove the 
screw in the door that keeps it closed during shipping. 
A provided G1 spring clip is used to close this latch. 
You may need to squeeze latch body together a little 
for holes to line up.

WARNING: IT IS POSSIBLE FOR A SMALL CHILD TO 
GET LOCKED INSIDE THE COOP IF THIS DOOR IS LEFT 
OPEN AND WERE TO CLOSE BEHIND THEM.

Door

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

Note: Door side frame from serial number 97 up is wider than shown.

SKIP STEP IF YOU’RE INSTALLING A RUN EXTENSION!



Roost Assembly 6
Attach B1 roost front to B3 roost sides as shown using E1 brown screws into pre-drilled holes. Top edge should leave a 
gap for one B7 eave board to fit into, and bottoms should be flush. Install B2 roost back to B3 roost sides. Tap B4 center 
roof support into slots on top of side and B5 mid-roof supports into brackets. Tap in other B7 eave board, and use E2 
green screws through the pre-drilled holes to screw into tops of B1 roost front and B2 roost back. Leave equal space on 
either side, centering eave boards.     

B1

B3

E1

B7 B2

B4 B5

B5

Flush at bottoms and sides

5Run Top Assembly

A5

A6

A4

Wire side up, fit A5 side yard panel between A8 rear 
legs. Screw in E1 screws 1 and 2 with back edge 
flush. Rack frame to line up edges, then install E1  
screws 3 and 4. Optional waterer brackets are in 
corners.

Screw 
1

Screw 
2

Screws
 3 & 

4

E1 brown screws into pre-drilled holes.

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

Waterer Bracket

Wire up on all top panels

Note: See special 
supplement on 
reversing roost 
for this panel to 
accommodate 
orientation of egg 
box and roost 
door.

Next, place A6 extender panel butted up 
tight to A5 side yard panel. Finally, place A4 
ramp panel. Use pre-drilled screw holes 
around edges. If you think you need to 
bend out a frame to make a more flush 
edge, that's fine. Some bowing of cedar is 
expected and is normal. After this, tighten 
all bolts on run firmly into t-nuts. 

Optional: You can put an extra screw in 
middle from A4 to A6 in pre-drilled hole 
screwing them together. It makes top 
stronger in the middle.

This panel used in optional run
extension. See step 12 for details.



Roost Roof & Roost Placement 8
Before lifting roost onto run, place B8 roost roof panels to where the grooves overlap with pre-drilled holes
on B4 center roof support and overhang equally. Install two E3 roof screws into the outer two edge holes. Rack the 
front side of the roost to where the bottom edge of the roof panel is equal on either side with B7 eave board and screw 
in the center screw. Repeat procedure for back side of the roost. This squares up the roof onto the roost box. Install the 
remaining five E3 roof screws, tightening only enough to compress the rubber washer but not so tight as to deform roof 
metal.

After attaching roof, place roost 
assembly onto run in position
indicated, lining up roost frame
with edges of top panels.

Fasten two E1
brown screws 
into bottom 
door frame, as
indicated, to 
hold roost to
bottom.

Install roost
door hardware,
not forgetting 
to remove the 
nail in door
frame that 
holds it in place 
during shipping.

Before lifting roost onto run, place B8 roost roof panels to where the grooves overlap with pre-drilled holes
on B4 center roof support and overhang equally. Install two E3 roof screws into the outer two edge holes. Rack the 
front side of the roost to where the bottom edge of the roof panel is equal on either side with B7 eave board and screw 
in the center screw. Repeat procedure for back side of the roost. This squares up the roof onto the roost box. Install the 
remaining five E3 roof screws, tightening only enough to compress the rubber washer but not so tight as to deform roof 
metal.

After attaching roof, place roost 
assembly onto run in position
indicated, lining up roost frame
with edges of top panels.

Fasten two E1
brown screws 
into bottom 
door frame, as
indicated, to 
hold roost to
bottom.

Install roost
door hardware,
not forgetting 
to remove the 
nail in door
frame that 
holds it in place 
during shipping.

Before lifting roost onto run, place B8 roost roof panels to where the grooves overlap with pre-drilled holes
on B4 center roof support and overhang equally. Install two E3 roof screws into the outer two edge holes. Rack the 
front side of the roost to where the bottom edge of the roof panel is equal on either side with B7 eave board and screw 
in the center screw. Repeat procedure for back side of the roost. This squares up the roof onto the roost box. Install the 
remaining five E3 roof screws, tightening only enough to compress the rubber washer but not so tight as to deform roof 
metal.

After attaching roof, place roost 
assembly onto run in position
indicated, lining up roost frame
with edges of top panels.

Fasten two E1
brown screws 
into bottom 
door frame, as
indicated, to 
hold roost to
bottom.

Install roost
door hardware,
not forgetting 
to remove the 
nail in door
frame that 
holds it in place 
during shipping.

Outer Roof Screws First

E1 Brown Screws

E3 Roof Screws

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

CAUTION: Metal roof panels in next step can have sharp edges and corners and must be handled carefully.

Note: See special 
supplement on reversing 
roost to accommodate 
orientation of egg box and 
roost door to clarify how your 
installation will work best..

Egg Box Assembly Ramp Door 7
Attach C3 egg box door to C1 and C2 egg box sides 
using four E1 brown screws from door into sides in pre-
drilled holes. Make sure top is flush. You will install this 
assembly later.    

Using six E2 green screws, attach hinges of the A10 
ramp door to inside edge of opening in A4 ramp panel. 
Note: If you want to use the door to lock your hens in the 
roost, put a rope in the hole at the end of the ramp and 
secure up by some means you’re comfortable with. We 
do not accomodate a particular method as few people 
use this feature since they feel the cage is already so 
strong.  

Make tops flush

E1 Brown Screws 4x

A10

A4

Ridges in roof 
panel go up.

B8

B4



Egg Box Placement & Roof Install 9

(2) 2x E1 Screws
Each Side

5 E3 Screws

(1) Fit egg box assembly to back roost wall B2 and attach with 4 E1 screws through pre-drilled side holes in B2. (2) Slide egg box 
roof panel C4 through slot in back side of B2 until notches in panel meet up with supports. (3) Using 2 E3 screws secure top of 
roof in two positions. (4) Before screwing down bottom edge of roof, rack door end of eggbox left or right to make overhang on 
each side of roof equal then drive 1 E1 screw up at an angle through top of leg that is near corner of eggbox, into eggbox door 
frame, locking eggbox into place. Make sure egg box door swings down clear of leg post. (5) Finally, screw in bottom 3 E3 roof 
screws, screwing down into C3 egg box door top rail.

B2

C4

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

Storage/Planter Area Fence 1014
Set back storage area long piece D3 between legs A8 and egg box side fence board D2 and roost side board 
D1 in place as shown.  Drive one E1 brown screw from outside leg A8 through fence boards and into block 
that is attached to D3. Repeat for other side. Drive a screw through the blocks on D1 & D2 into roost and 
eggbox to hold sides in place. D1 and D2 are reversible so that they can be used regardless of how you orient 
your roost box.

E1 Screw

E1 Screws

D3

A8

D1

D2

Optional 
Waterer
Shown.

(5) E1 screw to lock 
egg box in place.

C3

Roof panel
top edge with
E3 Screw.

Roof panel
bottom edge
with E3
screws

Skip this step if you ordered a planter box. See section 



Roost Orientation
Panel A4 With Ramp Door Opening On Left Side...

Panel A4 With Ramp Door Opening On Right Side...

Eggbox on right side and roost 
door on left side when facing 
removable front panel A3.

Eggbox on left side and roost 
door on right side when facing 
removable front panel A3.

=

=

Top View

Top View

11Roost Door Hardware Install
Using G2 hardware, install latch onto roost door of front roost panel B1 using screws in latch kits.  Remove nail 
or screw in side of door frame that holds door in place for shipping. You will need to squeeze latch body 
together a little for holes to line up.

Note 1: Out of an abundance of caution,
 you will want to use the provided clips
 on doors for an extra level of protection
 of keeping them closed.

Note 2: Door frame side starting with 
serial number 97 and up are wider 
than shown in image.

G2

This panel is reversible for the purpose of the egg box 
either being on the left or right side of the coop when 
facing the coops front removable panel.



Fig (1) While supporting the waterer, make sure the black rubber grommet is firmly seated 
into the down tube of the waterer. Twist a little to seat it well if needed.

Fig (2) Firmly push the poultry nipple with stainless steel pin down into the rubber grommet 
completely.  It may be necessary for your to smear a thin coating of Vaseline or vegetable oil 
onto the nipple so that it can be pushed in more easily.

If you bought the waterer at the same time as your coop, we will have cut out the wire in the 
mounting holes in the corner of panel A5. If added later, you will need to cut the wire with a 
strong pair of wire cutters around the hole in the corner of panel A5 so that the waterer can 
be inserted fig (3).

Note: Fill your waterer with a hose or pitcher. It is normal that the nipple drips some to 
attract the chickens to it.  If it drips to the point of draining it and puddling occurs, nipple may 
have been damaged or it may be clogged with debris.  Clean and inspect the nipple and if 
you still have the problem contact us and we will get you a new nipple sent out. If you bang 
or drop the waterer and the nipple is struck, it can become damaged.

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

Optional Easy-Fill Feeder 10
If you bought the feeder at the same time as your coop, we will have cut out the wire in the mounting holes in the corner of panel 
A5. If added later, you will need to cut the wire with a strong pair of wire cutters around the hole in the corner of panel A5 so that 
the feeder can be inserted.

Note: The feeder stands in the corner of the coop down through one of the corner holes in panel A5.  It is designed for adult sized 
birds. If feeding smaller birds, place a block that the chicks can hop onto so they can reach the food.  If a strong rain or sprinkler 
gets the food in the tray wet, break up the clumps and the feed should start flowing again.

Fig 1 Fig 2 Fig 3

Optional Easy-Fill Waterer

Nipple Fully Installed
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Run Extension (optional accessory)
Note 1: Your run extension uses four new provided panels and the 
removable run panel A3 from your coop. You will discard the two G3 
locking hasps that held your removable panel onto your coop.

INote 2: If you ordered a coop at the same time you purchased the 
run extension, G3 Hasps will not even be included.

Note 3: If you ordered multiple nesting run extensions, the first 
extension that hooks into the coops run will have the eye bolts on the 
J1 panels on the inside edge, and each nesting extension will have its 
eye bolts on the outside edges of panel J1.

Parts List:
Run Extension Comes In 1 Box

J. Yard Panels
1) Sides 2x (21 inches wide)
2) Tops 2x (25 inches wide)
3) 3 Run Trim Boards

K. Fasteners
1) 3” brown T25 screws x16
2) 1½” Gold Colored Screws x12 

L. Tools Provided 
If purchased separately from Coop

1) T25,T20 Torx bits
2) Phillips Bit
3) Magnetic Bit Holder
4) Filler Putty

M. Hardware
1) Hinged Hasps 2X
2) Karabiner clips 2X

N. Required Tools (not Provided)
1) Cordless Drill

The Run Extension replaces the removable
panel A3 of your coop and becomes a rigid
removable sub-assembly of your coop that
attaches and detaches as a unit. Panel A3 

gets used in your Run Extension

Front panel A3 Door

E1 3” Screws into pre-drilled holes
around perimeter of J2’s  after squaring up
on assembled sides and front.  Also put in 
2 screws on mid supports 
for strength.

Side Panel J1

Side Panel J1
Flush On Top
With A3

J2 Panel No
Brackets

J2 P
anel 

With E
xtra

 

Water
 & F

eede
r Br

acke
ts

Attach front door run panel A3 to ends of J1 panels using 4 
E1 screws spaced as shown. Make tops flush. Attach to ends 
without eye bolts with wire facing inwards. If you can, pre-drill 
holes with 1/8th drill bit.  If not, screws provided will pierce.

Attach panel J2 with brackets as shown flush up edges
with J1 sides and A3 door panel. Use E1 screws in
pre-drilled holes wire side down.

Repeat for other J2 panel
without the waterer and 
feeder brackets 
towards end with 
eye bolts.

Side panels on
eye bolt end
extend beyond
top.

Eye Bolt

Screw 3”
From Top

Screw 3”
From Bottom

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.

J2 top is
 flush on
  sides and
     front A3

J1 Over Hangs

Wire Faces Into Run Extension



Step 3: Use T-20 bit and provided Gold Colored 1 ½” 
exterior grade self tapping screws and attach hasp taking 
care to keep alignment as screws seat, so that when it 
swings over it lines up with eye-bolt through the slot in hasp. 
Make sure to drive screws straight into legs. Repeat for the 
other side. 

Note: If you purchased run extension separately from your 
coop we included a piece of a filler putty pencil for you to 
optionally fill any of the small screw holes left from the 
retrofit. This is optional and purely a cosmetic thing but we 
wanted to provide a means to make your new installation 
just perfect! 

Step 1: Put assembled run extension into place and tuck 
sides up and under header board of your coop until top of 
extension seats up to the header board.

Run Extension (continued)

Run Extension (continued)

12b

12a

Step 4:  Install provided karabiner clip onto 
closed hasp on both sides  to securely attach run 
extension onto your coop. This allows the run 
extension to be easily removed and reattached as 
necessary.

Beauty Boards: A set of three fence boards are 
provided that screw down around top of extension to 
finish out the look and hide things you may wish to 
leave on top.  There is a left and right side board 
(notched) and one end board. Use brown E1 T25 
screws to secure. 

Step 2: Position hasp over eye-bolt so that it lines up 
correctly and mark the holes on the edge of the leg, 
keeping position towards the middle and not too close 
to the edges. 

Repeat for the other side.

Note: Your nested multiple extensions will use a hasp 
like this installed on the outside edges and be secured 
by included additional safety clips. 

Run Extension (continued)

© Urban Coop Company, all rights reserved.



Run Extension Trim Boards
Your run extension is shipped with upgraded trim 
boards that you can optionally install. Using brown 
T25 screws, attach the three trim boards around the 
top of the extension with the end-blocks on the 
outside of your coop by driving 1 screw down through 
each mid-block into frame of extension with edges 
flush. Use the Gold T20 screws to secure 
ends of boards
by driving 2
screws in each 
corner into
the end
blocks.

12

12c

Gold Screws

Extra nested run extensions ship with trim boards that can be optionally installed in any configuration.

Mid-Blocks (Brown Screws)

End-Blocks
(Gold Screws)



Ranchette Coop (optional coop doubler)

Sides 36”

Sides 39 5/8”

You must FIRST read through the instructions for building the Round-Top Backyard Chicken Coop then NEXT 
understand these variant instructions for the Ranchette Coop Extender Kit.
Look at pictures on the next page...they will help!

Ÿ (R1) One of your panels A6 will be 
narrower, this is the Ranchette Part.

Ÿ (R2) You will not have any Run Backs 
panel A2 and instead will have only one 
panel that has a through door between 
coops.

Ÿ (R3) Instead of the 2x4 back legs A8 you 
will have 2- 2x6 legs to hook the two 
coops together.

Ÿ (R4) You will not have the three side yard 
fence boards C1,2,3 but rather 2 new 
fence boards.

Door

Ranc
hett

e Mid-Pa
nel

Concept: A Ranchette is two Round-Top Coops connected back-to-back. If you will study the Round-Top 
assembly instructions first, then read these instructions, you should be able to assemble the two coops together.  
Never hesitate to call us at 877-741-2667 about anything you’re confused about or want to double check. You will need 
to build the Ranchette in place as when it is done it will weigh the better part of 450 lbs and will require partial 
disassembly to be moved. These instruction reference other sections and Fig 13a.

Step 13.1 Run Sides & Fronts: Attach side panels A1 of Coop 1 to front legs A7 and then stand them up holding 
upright by installing header board A9. Repeat this process for Coop 2 so that the frames are sitting back-to-back as 
illustrated in Fig 13a on next page. (see steps 1-3)

Step 13.2 Attach Thru-Panel: Attach Thru-panel R2 to back edges of side panels A1 of Coop 1 using 6 E1 Brown T25 
Screws in pre-drilled holes so that top edges are flush and brackets at top of panel are facing Coop 2.

Step 13.3 Conjoin Coops: Back Coop 1assembly up to the back of Coop 2 assembly and join them together using E4 
4” Bolts & Washers & E5 T-Nuts through the R3 2x6 legs so that top edges of panels are all flush.  Tighten  E4 bolts to 
seat E5 t-nuts then back out a little so they are slightly loose until after the next step.

Step 13.4 Attach Run Top Panels: Using the illustration Fig 13a on the next page, position the 6 top panels onto the 
coops with the A4 ramp panels on the outsides, the A5 storage side panels to the insides, and the R1 extender panel 
on Coop 2 and the A6 extender panel on Coop 1. Square up edges and consistent with instructions in section 5 attach 
tops of runs onto the doubled run assembly. Tighten E4 bolts in R3 & A7 legs at this point.

Step 13.5 Assemble and Place Roosts: Consistent with steps 6-9, assemble the two roost / egg box  assemblies and 
attach to the outer ends of the run base assembly.

Step 13.6 Yard Boards: Span the area between the roosts with the R4 yard boards using 1 E1 Brown T25 screw to 
attach the ends of the boards to the egg boxes on one side and the sides of the roosts on the other. They are different 
lengths.
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14Round-Top Planter Box (optional coop accesory)

P5

P5a

P6

P6

P7

Parts List:
1) Back Panel
2) Front Panel

3) Bottom
4) 1 5/8 Green T20 Screws
5) Longer Side Board
5a) Shorter Side Board

6) Bottom Side X2
7) 3” Brown T25 Screw
8) 3 ½” Green T25 Screw
9) 8 1/8” Gauge Block

P8

Note: Assembly will be easiest with two people and a flat table, like a picnic table. (1) Place P1 & P2 panel 
top side down and screw bottom P3 onto it screwing 8 P4 screws through bottom into blocks on P1 & P2 sides. 
Don’t screw in too deeply as it may crack the wood.

(2) Attach the P5 side board on the eggbox side of the planter and the P5a side board on the side of the planter 
that has the roost door. Use the P9 gauge block to correctly space the top of the box and mount the P5 and P5a 
boards using 4 P4 screws in each side making edges flush and positioned as illustrated. Discard P9 when done.

(3) Attach the P6 bottom side board below the P5 and P5a boards to fill the hole using 3 P4 screws each.

(4) Position the assembled planter box onto the coop in lieu of the side yard boards shown in step 10. Attach end 
blocks of P5 and P5a to the roost and egg box using brown P7 screws and then sink one green P8 screw at an 
angle into the pre-drilled holes in the block, driving them into the tops of the run top rails. Press down on side 
panels to make sure they seat against the coop tightly.

P9

The Planter Box Replaces The D1, D2, D3 Yard Boards in Step 10

End Block

P4 Screws


